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ABSTRACT
April 11, 1960
The solution photochemistry of chlorophyll and chlorophyll analogs is
described. Many cases of electron transfer to or from the porphyrin macro-
cycle have been found, but in no case has any very large degree of energy
storage been achieved. Because of the very rapid back-reaction for products
with a AF of approximately -30 kcal, some solid state models in which such
an energy storage might be achieved are described and their possible relation
to the natural photosynthetic apparatus is given.
We can see that while the solid state model (phthalocyanine) allows an
approach from a somewhat different point of view) the net result is the same
as what was sought, but so far not found, when we looked at the solution chemis-
try of chlorophyll (and chlorophyll model SUbstances)) namely, the transfer of
an electron, or hydrogen atom, from the excited porphyrin to an electron accep-
tor at a high reduction level which can be used to reduce the ultimate carbon
dioxide reducers, followed by the donation of an electron ultimately from water
to the remaining radical ion, or lattice, which produces the net results of the
transfer of the hydrogen from water to carbon dioxide.
*
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INTRODUC'fION
This is a discussion of some of the photochemistry and photophysics
of porphyrins which has accumulated in the course of the last fifteen to
twenty years and which has some bearing on the problem in which we are pri-
marily engaged, namely, the conversion of electromagnetic into chemical
energy as it occurs 1n photosynthetic organisms. The history of the photo-
chemical and similar properties of chlorophyll and its related materials is
an old one. From the very beginning of the recognition of chlorophyll as a
(26)
prime light-absorber and converter in green plants , there has been a
steady flow of model experiments with chlorophyll, and related materials,
trying to discover in simplified systems the types of transformations which
conceivably might be taking place in the living organism in its operations
for the conversion of electromagnetic into chemical energy.
From very early times, even before the chemical structure of chlorophyll
(32,76)
and its relatives were known a number of photochemical properties of
the chlorophyll molecules in solution had been observed. These can be most
easily described in two classifications. The first is a photosensitized
oxidation reaction with molecular oxygen in which the chlorophyll is the photo-
sensitizer, that is, the chlorophyll absorbs the light and causes, in some
way, the oxidation of some other substrate with molecular oxygen; some of the
pi/:,'1llent may be destroyed, depending on the conditions of the .ceaction, but
*
**
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conditions can be found in which the chlorophyll itself is relatively
stable and acts as a photosensitizing dyestuff which will cause the oxida-
tion of a good many substrates. Recent examples of this type of reaction
(57)
are the studies of G. Schenck in Germa..l1.Y in which he has studied the
photosensitized oxidation of a whole variety of materials.
very early and more quantitative studies WDS that of Gaffron
One of the
(29)
in which
he used chlorophyll as a photosensitizer for the oxidation of allyl thiourea
and, in fact, studied it thoroughly enough so that it could be used as an
actinometer -- that is, as a means of measuring actual light intensity in a
bearn, particularly in the red. 'l'he quantum yield for this reaction, that is,
the number of allylthiourea molecules oxi.dized per quantum absorbed by
chlorophyll, is approximately one.
The other type of photochemical reaction in solut.ion which chlorophyll
is knOlm to sensitize is a h:yurogen transfer from some reducing agent to
some oxidized substance. ~ne classic example is the reduction of an azo dye,
such as methyl red, by a reducing agent (hydrogen donor) such as ascorbic
acid, and chlorophyll has lone:; been lmown to sensitize the transfer of
hydrogen from the reducing agent to the acceptor.
Both these ·types of cases, for the most part, are photosensitized
reactions in which the thermodynamics favors the reaction itself, and the
light largely serves the function of overcoming activation energy for the
reaction. In general, then, there is not, in any of these reactions, a
conversion of electromagnetic into chemical energy.
PHorrOCHEMISTRY OF CHLOROPHYLL MODELS
- -
Relationships between Chlorophyll, Bacteriochlorophyll and Protochlorophyll
In 1937, I first became acquainted with the chemistry of porphyrins and
recognized the relationship of porphin to chlorin. In order to see the type
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of reasoning involved, I think it is best to look at the stru.ctural formulas
of the principal energy-capturing molecules in the photosynthesizing organism.
Figure 1 shows the structural formula of chlorophyll as we now believe it to
be, and you will notice that it is a porphyrin with an isocyclic ring and·
an 'extra' pair of hydrogens on one of the pyrrole rings, making the chlorin
U dihydroporphyrin. In the last few years, Linstead and his co-workers
have proved that these two hydrogesn are trans to each other. (50)
It is interesting to see the relationship of the chlorophyll n~lecule
to tvlO others, one of which is bacteriochlorophy"ll (the light-capturing pig-
Hlei:lt in the photosynthetic bacteria), and that relationship can also be seen
in Fic;ure 1. There are two more 'extra' hydrogens in bacteriochlorophyll,
presumably on a pyrrole ring on a diagonal f~om the hydrogen-bearing one in
chlorophyll, and on the No. 1 pyrrole ring the vinyl group has been trans-
formed into an acetyl group. The protochlorophyll (Figure 1) which is the
/
lnaterial formed in plants when they are grown in the absence of light, C8l1
be recognized as the dehydrocblorophyll (a porphin). The No.4 pyrrole ring
in protochlorophyll has a double bond in it, and it has been shown by a number
of "Iorkers (62) that the first thing that happens in etiolated plants (which
have no chlorophyll in them) when the light 1s turned on, is the addition of
the two hydrogens to the double bond in ring No. 4 to 3enerate chlorophyll.
An examination of these three formulas shows this relationship of
chlorophyll to protochlorophyll and bacteriochlorophyll very neatly. It
shows that the macrocycle of chlorophyll lies midway in the oxidation level
phyll.
between that of protochlorophyll and that of bacteriochloro! Hith the dif-
fusion of the idea of Van Niel that the primary photochemical reaction
of green plants involved the fission, or splitting, of the water molecule to
give hydrogen and oxygen, or to give a reduGing agent and an oxidizinZ a~ent,
and that this reducing agent was used to reduce carbon dioxide and the
y,Hz
CH H CH3Q7~~CJ1CH'-~'
HC~//MV):;iCH~ N/ N
CH3 I C~ C~
9Hz H-C--C=O
9Hz COZCH3
CQzCZ0H39
PROTOCHLOROPHYLL
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Fig. 1. Structural formulas of chlorophyll,
bacteriochlorophyll and protochlorophyll.
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oXidizing agent actually generated oxygen, it occurred to me that the func-
tion of the chlorophyll might be as a hydrogen carrier from the water toward
the ultimate reducing abent which is used to reduce carbon dioxide. Today
we believe one of these ultimate reducing agents to be pyridine nucleotide.
It seemed likely that the chlorophyll might be functioning between the
stage of chlorophyll and protochlorophyll, that is, between the stage of
dihydroporphyrin and porphyrin, as a trBl1sferring agent of the hydrogen
from water to something else.
This was a very early notion, and the earliest experiments which were
devised to test it, such as doing photosynthesis in deuterated water to see
if the two hydrogens that were picked up on the chlorophyll macorcycle were
deuterium, failed of positive results. The first experiment of this kind
was done by Ruben back before the war (53) and a second one was done in our
own laboratory (6) , using tritium in the hope we could detect smaller amounts
of photosensitized exchange; this also failed to show a tritiUlI'L incorporation
into chlorophyll very much greater than that of new synthesis of the entire
molecule.
These unsuccessful results then led to the next notion, namely, that
the chlorophyll mi6ht be functioning not between the level of protochlorophyll
and chlorophyll (between the level of porphyrin and dihydroporphyrin) but
between the level of dihydroporphyrin and tetrahydroporphyrin, as represented
by bacteriochlorophyll. In that case, any study of deuterium exchange in
chlorophyll would fail. If the hydrogen transfer involved first the photo-
chemical reduction of the chlorophyll (dihydroporphyrin) to tetrahydro-
porphyrin) and if thi£, then, was transferring its hydrogen to the acceptor
which ultimately reduced C02' and we analyzed only for the dihydroporphyrin,
we would not, of course, find any isotope in the dihydroform. It would have
been passed on to the ultimate reducing agent.
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This would require that in the green plant there should be traces of
dihydrochlorophyll (tetrahydroporphyrin), although the steady state, or equilib-
rium, amount of dihydrochlorophyll might be minutely small and hard to
discover. We have yet to perform an experiment in which ,ye seek to find di-
hydrochlorophyll (or something close to it) in the green plant and to deter-
mine whether or not it undergoes a photosensitized isotope exchange. A
similar experiment might very well be done in photosynthetic bacteria in
which, presumably, the steady state, or equilibrium, amount of tetrahydro-
porphyrin (or dihydrochlorin) is large and the dihydroporphyrin (or chlorin)
is small. This should show, if this t~~e of transformation is the way in which
the reaction is proceeding, a large and easily detectable photosensitized
deuterium, or tritium, exchange. As far as I know, this experiment has not
yet been done.
There is, however, one type of photosensitized deuteriwn exchange experi-
ment which has been successful, and. this is the experiment of Vishniac
in which he has shawn what appears to be the exchange of a labile proton,
presumably on chlorophyll, which is photocatalyzed. He believed it to be
the relatively labile isocyclIc hydrogen which is exchangeable, since it is
enolizable. Vishniac also believes to have sho,~ a photosensitized, or photo-
accelerated, exchan3e of some proton, on other compounds not identical with
chlorophyll. Perhaps some of this could possibly be the dihydrochlorophyll
mentioned earlier. Some of it might also be in the form of the next hydrogen
carriers (see later). It remains to be seen what the exact nature of this
exchan:;e reaction is and whether it has any connection with the photosynthetic
process.
Photochemical Hydroe;er~ Transfer -- t-1odel Systems
with this back6round it seems worthwhile to eXaP4ine some model systems
for photochemical hydrogen transfer. The model systems chosen (lonJ before
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the aforementioned exchange experiments with chlorophyll were done) were
those which did not have the side chains on them which made the compound
considerably more labile 1-r1th re6pe~t to incidental transfonnations.
Chlorophyll itself was relatively difficult to obtain in completely pure
form, so we undertook to synthesize a model substance which we-LLd not be
subject to the above-mentioned difficulties and which would hsve only the
porphyrin nucleus Fj,nd the dihydro- End tetrahyJ.ropc'rphyrin possibilities.
Such a mO~.ec"Ule is the simple tetraphenylporphyrin whose structure is shown
in Figure 2 In which the four phenyl groups are on the brid'Jing carhon atom
and which contains a simple porphyrin nucleus. This Dk~terial is relatively
easy to synthesize. It is made simply by heating benzaldehyde with pyrrole
in the presence of zinc ion to obtain a 10-1.5% yield of the zinc porphyrin
with traces of zinc chlorin tn which one of the double bonds is reduced.
These substances can be separated by chromato;sre,phy and frac t.ional crystal-
lizat:i.on, their properties determined independently and unequivocally and
their photochemistry studied. Figure 2 shOl.rG also the structure of the
zinc chlorin in which one of the pyrr01e rin.:ss is in the deh;ydro form) and
Figure 3 shows the absorption spectra of theBe two forms. It is very easy
to distinguish between the dihyclroporphyrin; th9.1.; is, the ehlorin, and the
porphyrin and the spectral difference belvreen the two substances has been
used to study the kinetics of the photochemical transformation of one to
the other. (21)
The first of these transformat,ions (and the easiest to study) was the
photoinduced conversion of zinc dihynroporphyrin (cblorin) into zinc por-
phyrin using some hydro;sen ,::i,cceptor, A Hhole series of hydrogen
were used, most of them beinZ qul.nones or molecular oxY,3:en , (33)
acceptors
It was
easy to demonstrClte a very ClOUD :pbot'J(~hemic31 conversion of dihydl"oporphyrin
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Fig. 3. Absorption spectra of zinc tetraphenylporphin
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into porphyrin and nothing else. Figure 4 shows the relative rates (quantum
yields) of the transformations, and the relationship is clear bet.Teen the
rate of hydrogen transfer froll chlorin to quinone and the ability of the
quinone to hold the hydroe;en, that is, the oxidation potential of the
quinone. The greater the oxidation potential of the quinone, the faster is
the transfer. 'l'wo series of ex.periments wel~e done, on with para', 8l1d one
.Tith ortho-quinone; oXY6en behaves like an ortho-quinone in the transformation
and there is a very nice relation between the potential and the photochemical
yield .
Unfortunately, hone of these transfers of hydrogen from chlorin to these
oxidation agents (hydrogen acceptors) involved the storage of chemical energy.
In every case, the thermod~1amics is such as to favor the system porphyrin +
hydroquinone (over chlorin + quinone) &~d the light is simply overcoming the
activation energy. The Icinetics of these reactions were studied in some
detail (Dorough and CalVin, 21) and it was easy to demonstrate
that a long-lived ex.cited state of the chlorln was involved, since the rate
of the reaction did not depend upon the concentration of the hydro,zen acceptor
at all, down to very low concentrations. This led to the suggestion that the
exciJced state .ms the triplet state of tJ1e chlorin which has been found in a
"'hole variety of chlorins, including chlorophyll u. (7, 21)
Figure 5 shOi-lS the kinetic analysis of this experiment. You can see
that the quantum ;yield is dependent upon the ratio of k3 to k3 + k5, and
\-That we suggest is that the ratio depend.s upon the quinone. You i-Till notice
that the rate lml does not contain a factor for the concentration of Cluinane,
but the quantwll yield does contain a factor which is dependent upon ,.,hich
Cluinone you use. In t llis "my vle h'J.ve ~H;coun ted for the kincJeic resulto. In
this cLese ·t.he hydro,;en acceptor is a very good oXidizin,:;:; :>.gent o.nd the trans-
fer does not entail an;y energy storage. If the t:ransfer of hydrogen could
15
10
5
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I. 9,10 PHENANTHRAQUINONE
2. 1,2 NAPTHOQUINONE
3. OXYGEN
4. 1,2 BENZOQUINONE
5. 9,10 ANTHRAQUINONE
6. 1,2 BENZ ANTHRAQUINONE
7. 1,4 NAPHTHOQUINONE
8. 1,4 BENZOQUINONE
9. DIPHENOQUINONE
4 ORTHO
QUINONES
3
2
9
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Fig. 4. Relation of quantum yield in photooxidation of
zinc tetraphenylchlorin to the oxidation potential
of hydrogen acceptor.
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Excita tion: CZn+hV
S'
kl
• CZn
r • CZn
(hv or kT)
Deactivation
CZn k4
of singlet: S' TCZn k2
• CZn
t:n + Q • PZ n + H2QDeactivation k3of triplet
• CZn+Q+kTCZn + Q k3
Rate law resulting from these steps:
UCRL-9170
Where quantum yield,..", equals:
MU-8410
Fig. 5. Kinetic analysis of photooxidation of zinc
tetr a phenyJchlorin.
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be demonstrated from Buch a dihydroporphyrin to a mOre powerful reducing
agent, that is, a molecule (i.e., pyridine nucleotide) which in its reduced
form was more nearly like molecular hydrogen, perhaps something of more
direct interest to photosynthesis could be shown.
The next question to be answered involved the possibility of doing the
reverse reaction, 1. e., the transfer of h;ydrogen from somethln6 which clearly
was not as good a reducin3 agent as the dihydroporphyrin to the porphyrin to
(58)
make the dihydroporphyrin; this actually would involve a storage of energy
Figure 6 shows the results of such an experiu~nt. Here zinc tetraphenyl-
porphyrin is being reduced by benzoln, which is an ene-diol resembliu;J;
ascorbic acid in Bome respect. The solid line in Figure 6 is the spectrum
of the porphyrin, and after 7 minutes of illumination the porphyrin is dropping
and the chlorin is coming in. After one and one-half' hours of illumination,
most of the dye is in the form of' the chlorin and most of the porphyrin is
gone. The quantum yield of this reaction was extremely small, much snmller
than that for the transformation in the other direction, but it involved, I
believe, a storage of chemical ener~y.
The reaction does not generallJi stop at the dihydro- stage but goes on
into the tetrah:turo- and hexahydroporphyrin stages. The variQl.J.13 relationships
of these porphyrins are sho~1 in Figure 7 which illustrates the hydrogen trans-
fer reactions that have been demonstrated for this particular porphyrin. 'fhe
first of' these reactions was the transformation of chlorin by light into
porphyrin using qulnones as the acceptor. The reverse reaction, that is, the
transformation of porphyrin into cblorin using ene-dials, is a variable one,
depending on the ene-diol and also on the conditions of the reaction. The
chlorin can then go further, into a tetrahJuroporph~Tin, which is a very good
reactiOn compared to the first one. This result was in keeping with the
notion that perhaps chlorophyll in the green plant was fW1ctioning not between
-13-
Photoreduction of Zinc Tetraphenylporphin
by Benzoin in Benzene
Run XI of Table VIII
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benzoin or dihydroxyacetone, base, light:
UCRL-9170
PORPHIN I -I CHLORIN
variable yieldt I
Quinones; light high yield
Quinones- light; high yield Oxygen- dark; low yield
benzoin, no base; light I I benzoin or dihydroxyacetone
TETRAHYDROPORPHIN
low yield light; high yield
oxygen- dark; high yield benzoin, benzene plus 1/2% piperidine;
li(Jht; variable yield
HEXAHYDROPORPHIN
MU-S411
Fig. 7. Redox relations arrlOng the zinc tetraphenylporphyrins.
chlorophyll U11d pl'otoch.lorophyll but between the chlorophyll and dihydro-
or bacteriochlorophyll. The latter reaction does not stop at the tetra-
hydroporphyrin but under vi..;orous conditions it can be pushed to the
hex(~hydroporphyrIn.
The x-everse reaction, namely.. tetrahydroporphyrin and quinone, :~oes
dirc:ctly to porphin. The: dihyu:co-fonn is not observed in be: L.wcen. 'rhe
reaction of chlorin is much faster so that the accumulation of chlor'in
is not seen. The ilE:1Ca-hydro-f'orm will auto-oxidize, even L! the d<ll'k, with
oxyt:;en to give the te trnhydrOl)Orphyrin very readily.
Thermodynamic Relationships
'rhe question arises as to what indeed are the various erwriJY levels
of these porphyrins wi·th :tcspect to ·..ater, pyridine nucleotide, oXYI'~en, etc.,
the var:tous molec1.,1es which are involved in the process of photosynthesis
itself. There is no direct Hnd Ul1equivocal information about the energy of
these various transformations, primarily because the energy of hydrogena.tion
of porphyrin to chlorin, or chlorin to dihyurochlorin.. is not known. Only
indirect information is available about this, and one must deduce, by indirec-
tion, what these energies mi6ht be. It is interesting to note what 1s
evolved if one makes the best estirr~tes one can about the energies involved
in these trunsfol'mations.
In the conversion of [l. porphyrin to a chlorin, a double bond is hydro-
c;enateuto give the dihyd:co compound. In doIng so, the conjugateu ma.crocycle
is not deBtroyeu. One such double bond can be removed without destroying
the COIlJu6",.teu macrocycle, and in c(lCteriochlocophyll, two such double bonds
can be l'emoved and d con,jLlc;uted macrocycle still exists. Therefore, as a
first apprOXimation, I Vlould sug::ie::.,t that "Ire use, in atterrrDting the thermo-
dynBmic estimate, a L'ill for this reaction cf about -30 kcal, vhich is
-16-
approximately that of a substituted olefin.*
porphin + H2 -----~) cp~orin 6I!~' -30 kcals (1)
In oJ.~d(:;r to cstiJDI.lte the energy for the hydrogenation of the pyridine
nucleotide, one must rernember that the free energy of this reactIon is very
nea.rly zero, that is, the reduction potential of TPN irs very nearly the
BamE: I:~S that of molecular hydrogen. If the free energy of this reaction is
near zero) t.he hea.. will be equal to the entropy· 10s6, which is ') kcal.
PyTidine nucleotide + H2--) PNH2 (2)
'J'he reason for this fis'Ure being kOla s:ma~ll is that a very large aromatic
reSOt10nce is destnJyed and. toot i.e why there is 20 keal less energy evolved
in the hydrogenation of this material (TPN) than iXl the hydrogenation of
an ordinary olefin.
Combining these two reactions, one can write for the hydrogen transfer
from ehJ_orin to pyridine nucleotide to give reduced pyridIne nucleotide:
chlorin
or
(dehydrochlorin)
+ TPN ._-----) porphin
or
(chlorj.n)
+ ,..-../ 20 lecals
This is an fuphil.l'reaction of the order of 20 i.;:eul. To complete the cycle,
the dihyd_!."oporphyrin has to lJe recovered. Wha·t is available now is u porphyrin
(protochlorophyllJ if the reaction is running between chlorophyll alld proto-
chlorophyll) which has to be returned to the elllorin stage in order for the
reaction to continue. 'J'he hydroisen for this return must ultimately come from
water, knowine; what ,{e do about the stoichiometry of the photosynthetic
* The relation of pro·to3 h.lorophyll to chJ_orophyll might very well be
materially diffe.rent d.ue to the sterLe:: req,lirements of the isocyclic (C5)
ring. Here one mi.J;ht expect some·\"hEt·:~ less sterie interference in the
chlorophyll and thus the .6H might be more negative.
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reaction. The energy of t~etting hydro,~en from water is +56 kcal. This
reaction can now be combined with the hydrogenation of the porphyrin to the
dihydroporphyrin:
+57 kcals
(iI r- +26 keals
The photolysJ.s of water has now been divided into two steps, (5) and
(3), one of which 1s the transfer of hydrogen to the porphyrin, if the
reaction is running between porphyrin Hnd chlorin (5). The ct1lculations
for the two reactions iJetween chlorophyll and b8J~teriochlorophyllwould
be exactly the same as far as our precision is concerned. The total energy
required for the reaction of two electrons -- the generation of one-half mole
of oxygen -- has now been divided into two approximately eqQal parts, with
one reaction 'uphill' approximately 20 kcaland the second one approximately
25 keal.
In actual fact, this half mole of oxygen probably does not come off
directly as molecular oxygen but goes through some oxygen acceptor species
which then goes on to molecular oxygen. Reaction (5) would thus be broken into
several steps, the size of which would depend on the nature of the unknown
oxygen carrier.
Our model reactions have indeed shown that hydrogen can be transferred
from dihydroporphyrin to an acceptor. Unfortunately, this particular hydrogen
acceptor -- quinone -- is n very ~ood one (not as poor a hydrogen acceptor as
pyridine nucleotide), 60 it does not really correspond to such a transforma-
tion us (3) 1{ith a +:\II. The fnct rewd.ns, hcwever, that light will prodQce
at1 excited state vlhich induces -;:'he transfer of these hydro sen ntOl1lS to an
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acceptor. The reduction of the double bond has been achieved only with
much better hydrogen donors than water. They have always been relatively
good reducing agents, such as ascorbic acid and a variety of other ene-diols
or hydrazines which are the common materials used for this kind of trans-
formation.
In fact, the photochemistry of chlorophyll models, and chlorophyll
itself for that matter, has not yet produced in solution a model reaction in
which such reactions as those described above, which involve relatively large
energy storage acts, have been accomplished,
CHLOROPHYLL PHOTOSENSITIZ~ TRANSFORMATIONS
Hydrogen Transfer Reactions Catalyzed by Chlorophyll
Let us return to the sensitized hydrogen transfer reaction which is what
one of the overall reactions of photosynthesis is presumed to be (hydrogen
transfer from water to pyridine nucleotide) and determine which ones may be
catalyzed by chlorophyll. The classic examples are the hydrogen transfers
from materials such as ascorbic acid ru~d hydrazine to dyestuff-acceptors such
as azo dyes (methyl red). These reactions have been known for some time, and
in the last 15 years they have been studied a great deal, particularly in the
Soviet Union. One such reaction is called the Krasnovskii reaction after the
man who has spent a great deal of time studying it.(42,43,44,46,47)
Krasnovskii used chlorophyll and porphyrin model substances as sensitizers to
transfer hydrogen from a variety of donors (ascorbic acid, particularly) to
methyl red and other azo dyes. He did it under such conditions that he was
able to show two steps as separate events, that is, the transfer of hydro~en
from the hydrogen donor to chlorophyll to give some intermediate, followed
by the transfer of hydrogen from this intermediate to the hydrogen acceptor,
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giving back again the initial chlorophyll. By cooling the reaction mixture,
and performing the experiment in a basic solvent such as pyridine, Krasnovskii
was able to show that chlorophyll plus ascorbic acid, without the addition of
a hydrogen acceptor, would go from a green color to a pink color. This pink
cclor was presumed to be some intermediate, not necessarily bacteriochlorophyll,
since the spectr~ did not correspond. The reactfon reverses in the dark,
and the 'pink' intermediate 1s not a radical. (49)
The ~eneral result of all of these studies is shown in Figure 8(27,42,43,44,46,~ 47)
in which the whole series of tran£forMations 1s systematized. The chlorophyll
absorbs the light, the excited chlorophyll (probably in a triplet state, as
the kinetics indicate that such is the case) removes either a hydrogen atom,
or an electron from the donor (AH2) to give what Krasnovskii believes to be
a radical, or a radical ion (Ch), (at low temperatures, he believes he has
caught this radical ion (45) ) leaving behind a positive radical (AH2t) which
then dissociates to give a proton. The free radical or ion (AH or AH2+) can
then go ahead and reduce another chlorophyll, and the free radical ion of
chlorophyll (Ch-) can hand on the hydrogen atom, or electron (or both) to
the dyestuff (Dy ) to give back the chlorophyll starting material and the partly
reduced semiquinone of the dye. This, then, finishes its reduction, either
by combination with a radical or by taking a proton directly off the hydrogen
donor itself, to give the colorless dyestuff and the dehydroascorbic acid or
other dehydro compound. This is a generalized scheme which appears to apply
for a whole variety of hydrogen donors, hydrogen acceptors and sensitizing dyes.
The reaction will work, for example, with acridine orange as the sensitiZing
dye, for allylthiourea as the hydrogen donor, and for oxygen as the hydrogen
acceptor.
-20-
*Ch + hv~ Ch
* -- - +. +Ch + AH2~ Ch + AH2->AH + H
• •Ch- + Dy ~ Gh + Dy-
(RED)
•Dy-+ AH2~ DyH2 + A
( AH) (COLORLESS)
etc.
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CHLOROPHYLL SENSITIZED REDUCTION
OF DYE BY ASCORBIC ACID (Krosnovskii,
Evsti gneev)
MU-19403
Fig. 8.
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In general, theBe reactions do not involve the storage of any energy,
that la, the reaction hydrogen donor + dyestuff > reduced dye + dehydro
hydrogen donor (ascorbic acid, etc.) is thermodynamically positive; the energy
is 'downhill' in that direction. However, there are a few cases in which
the reaction seemB to be reversible, that is, when the light is turned off
there follows the reappearance of oxidized dyestu1f. Whether this indeed
represents a small degree of energy storage (a few kcal) or whether it
represents a trace of oxygen in the reaction mixture Which, in general,
will oxidize most of these reduced materials, remains to be d~monstrated. In
any case, there is no great storage of free energy in this system; most
frequently these reactions are 'downhill' thermodynamically and will ~ot go
backwards. When they do go backwards, it seems as though these dihydro dye-
stuffs are auto-oxidizable and traces of oxygen in the reaction mixture may
carry them back.
There are a number of photocheluical electron transfer reactions involving
dyestUffs unrelated to chlorophyll which apparently do constitute some energy
storage. One of these is the reaction (1,10,54) Here also the energy storage
thionine +
<
b~ )
dark
leucothionine +
is small (~ 5 kcals per quantum) at best.
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PHOTOPHYSICAL EF'FECTS IN MODEL SYSTEMS
EnerGY Tronsfer in Solid Systems
The failure of all of' thu,e various types of solution model reac-
tiomj to provide b case \ihere energy of the order 01' 20 to lfO kcul per
quuntum is be inc stared is in itself significant. I thinl" it may be demon-
strating that this is not the direction in \lhich to look for the energy-
storing reaction in photosynthesis. Some years back as the structure of
the chloroplast became some\vl1at clareI' to us (primarily through electron
(28 66microscopy) J ) and afj our Imowledge of tlle photochemicaJ. or photo-
physical behavior of ordered systems developed in the form of a body of
theory and information on the photoresponse of atomic crystals ( 31, 70 ),
the notion that the photosynthetic apparatus might nOG be functioning as
ordinary molecules in solution but rather as Gomething approaching mole-
cular crystal behavior became popular. ( )
We undertook to seek possible models for such systems in the labora-
tory. In addition to the elect.ron microscopy on the chloroplasts; there
was, of course, the very Hell k.l1ovn fact that the absorption spectrum of
chlorophyll in the liVing organism is not identical with the absorption
spectrum of chlorophyll in solution. This, together "lith the ordered
structure that was seen in the electron microscope, suggested that the
chlorophyll in the liVing organism might be in a physicol fonn quite differ-
ent from a true solution. The difference in the spectrn is quite obvious.
The solution spectrum of ch~:Lorophyll has n peak at about 6600 A and t.he
Iiving organism c11lorOI)hyll has its pccJ\: somn;here near 6iJoo A. This lonc;er
HElvelenc;th shift from 6600 to 6800 A is exactly the kind of shift observed
-23-
in the spectra of all sorts of pi-molecules when they are packed in cry-
stals. When the pi-clouds of large, conjugated systems are brought close
together there is an interaction which shifts the energy of the excited
state (or the difference bet.ween tbe ground and the excited state). This
is quite co~non in all pi-molecules and in chlorophyll it has been examined
by Rabinowitch and by Trurnit. ( 35, 71 ) Figure 9 Dh01-1S the so-called
amorphous solid layers of chlorophyll have absorption in the 6800 A l~ion,
and "Then the chlorophyll layers are allowed to •crystallize' the absorption
spectrum moves out to almost 7200 A. Intermediate spectra of chlorophyll
can be obQined, depending on the nature of the monolayers, in which the
peaks lie between the 6600 A of the true chlorophyll solution peak and the
7200 A peak of the crystalline chlorophyll.
Phthalocyanine as a Model for Chlorophyll Energy Transfer
T1le ordered structure of the chloroplasts, as observed in the elec-
tron microscope, together with the difference in the chlorophyll spectra in
solution and in the crystalline state, were some of tile things which induced
us to think in terms of solid lattices as a possible way in Which the energy,
in
''<Ih1ch is absorbed/the chlorophyll molecule, might be handled in the chloro-
plast and in which the OXidizing and reducing pO'-1er might be separated. Again,
we sought models of various kinds so we could experimentally develop same
which
concepts for such a separation, and here we turned to the experiments/were
begun in the Soviet Union in 1949 by Vartanyan (?3,79 and which vere extended
by Eley in England ( 22, 23, 24 ). E:eyexamined the electronic pro-
perties of crystals of a very stable molecule related to chlorophyll namely,
phthalocyanine, the structure of "\-rhich is shown in Figure 10. One can again
recognize the tetrapyrrolic structure of the pir~ent and this molecule has
-24- UCRL-9170
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some reocmblcmcc to the pOrIJhyrin ctructure previously CUfjcU:;f)cd. There
are major differences) hov1evcr} liJlj.ch must be kept in mind :t.lJclJr:Ldc;inl~
atoms in plltlwlocyunine are ni trocen atons instc2d of cLL1;[)on uLows} Gnd
fueed onto ench of the IJyTrolc rines is a benzene rinG vlrl ell, of course)
clwnLCS the nature of the compound cOYlsidc:X'ably. It hGDpcn::; tlwt I
became familiar ",i th this molecule in 1937) shortly Elftc:c its dic;covcc:y iJy
Lin I::; taud, Clnd pnrticipated in the dClYJonntrat ion of some of its catalytic
abilities at the same time that Eley Has lforkinc 1·Tith it. ( 16,17) Eley
has cone on to examine the electrical properties of l)hthalocyaninc, and in
recent years 1-1e turned to this also.
Phthalocyanine is a very stable substance, easy to l}repare and not
easy to destroy (compared to chlorophyll) and we used it us a model in our
photophy-sical measurements. ~rhe first ex pcriments undertaken \{ere to dcmon-
strate the effect of ele ctron acceptors, or electron donors, added to
crystalline phthalocyanine, on its conductivity and its photoinduced con-
ductivity. These experiments vere one step beyond what Vartanyan and Eley
had done. They studied priwc;rily the behavior of "\'That they believed to be
the l)ure phthEtlocyanine.
He illude layers of llhtllaJocyanilK on a conductivi ty eel1 and then
added electron donors or acceptor to it to sec l1hat efi'cct these Vlould Ilnve
on the electrical conductivity in tne dark and on the photoinduced conducti-
) F'ic;urc 1J. shaUB such e. conduc:tivity ceIl lvith the
electrodes) on top of \{llleLl i~: plnced R }n;ycr of phthalocyuninc. On top of
that is laid the Inyer of clcetron acceptor, tl'he result,; of cxpcriLlcntf;
using such 2 conductiv1 ty ceLl. :-.1'c S]WVIl .in Fi[';Urc 12 VllCCC tlJ.c ;-;ol:i.c1 .i J1K
(31 '>,es tIle effect of nc'ic1ecJ (~Jccc,:c()n u:ccptor on the da:c]: currcni~. '..l11C (1 cn'1:
current conc1ucti\ity 01' such n if electron Dcccp~or - -. -, -l[; [,",(:U(:'() 5'
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"SURFACE" CELL SHOWING ARRANGEMENT OF ELECTRODES
UCRL-9170
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Fig. 11. Diagram of sample cells (conductivity).
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:_J SATURATION VALUES IN HIGHLY DOPED SAMPLES
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up as much as seven powers of ten. The same type of thing is true of the
photoinduced conductivity which goes up by as much as five powers of ten
ao electron acceptor is added on top of the layer of the phthalocynnine.
I shall not try to review all of the kinetic and spectral studies '1hich
have been perfonned on this phthnlocyanine system, but I shall show only
a fev1 of the highlights and then present to you what W'C believe to be the
behavior of this molecular cryr:tnl in electronic terms.
\llien these electron acceptors were added to the phthalocyanine
layer, it was found that electron trel1sfer took place, from the phthalo-
cyanine to the electron acceptor, even in the dark, as evidenced by the
presence of free radical like signals, determined by electron spin resonance,
in such a 'doped' or treated phthalocyanine sample. (40) This is shown in
Fif,rure 13, and the interesting fact is that by treating (doping) the
phthalocyanine '~'ith electron accpetor (o-chloranil) we increase the dark
current and also increase the light-induced conductivity. When the light
is turned on such fl. sample as this, the number of unpaired electrons is~
creased as indicated by the electron spin signal. Figure 14 shows how this
system behaves. The conductivity, of course, goes in the reverse direction;
when the light is turned on, the canductivity increases and vThen the light
is turned off, the conductivity decreases, with rates corresponding to
these spin rJignal chnnges.
Figure l5 shovm the relationship between the kinetics of the spin
signal behavior and the several ot.her a8sociated phenomena in the same lattice,
Buch as conductivity, etc. Fi[',urc l6 shows the interpretation of these
phenomena. They are interpret,ed in terms of electron tre.nsfer from phthalo-
cyanine molecules, in the le.ttiee, to the o-chloranil to give positive ion
radicals of l)h-tJ:lalocYCtnine I!bleh are in a crystal lattice, and these are
-30-
ELECTRON SPIN RESONANCE SPECTRUM OF
O-CHLORANIL "DOPED" METAL FREE PHTHALOCYANINE
UCRL-9l70
MU-17527
Fig. 13. Electron spin resonance (ESR) spectrum
of o-chloranil-doped phthalocyanine. The
curve represents the first derivative of
the absorption.
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OCCUTG in the cr;ystul lattice so thene arc conductivity holes, end the
truPIlcd electrons nre in the a-quinone neeative ion. The loves t unoccupl.ed
quinone level j.8 sl1m,'l1 belO'..... the highest phthnlocyanine occupied level,
and tllis reaction takes ploce quite spontaneously in the dark. The photo-
chemicnl tn:mofol"ITJUtion (Reaction (2» involves, first the cxdtation of
the phtll8loc;yanine itr:elf, which could be represented by "Ghe rnir,ing of
em electron from the highest occupied pi orbital(or from a U-n orbital)
·to the 101Jest 1ll1occupied pi orbital which must lie very nearly at the
SElmc level as the singly-unoccupied orbitol of the o-quinone negative
ion. The reason for this shift of relaM.ve levels is that,whercas in
the first instance transfer is occurring from one neutral molecule to
another, here the transfer is from a neutra.l molecule to a negatively-
charged already singly-occupied orbital.
The third process, in Figure 18, the one represented by the de-
crease in photoconductivity by illu;nination at 4000 A, invobes the ex-
citation of the electrons in the a-quinone negative ion up to an excited
orbital 1-1hieh can then be tranGi'erred into the Im-rest unoccupied orbital
of the pl1thBloc;yanine crystal (0 conduction orbital). Tlris, then, is
a relatively mobile electron IIllie!l can rapidly find and neutralize the
conductivity holes in the plrl;halocjrenine lattice, leading to a decrease
in conductivi ty. These reprc~;ent, the principle processes shown in F'it',l.lre 16.
Figure 19 sho,,10 the actual sClmration 0;1.' charge that can be accom-
plished i11 this model sy8t.em :Lf it is constructed properly. Here is shown a
matrix of' phthaloc:y-oninc. on the ;JUri'ace of which lies an o-quinone
layer. 'j~l1Cre "ill be sOrJC ne:":;2t1ve charge trapped in the a-quinone
(acceptor) le.yer, and the positive charge will remain in the phthalocyanine
(donor) layer. This ivill i110.,lCe tl polerization in the pair of electrodes
PH
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Fig. 19. Schematic diagram of polarization apparatus.
be tivccn iTllich the double layer is placed. The polnriza Lion ilil1 be in-
crcnDed by shining light absorbed by phthnloey'aninc on the double layer,
in wi dell co.se there \-fill be an additiono.l accumulo.tlon of ncgntiva c]wrc:e
in the quinone and nn addl t:Lonal acewuulation pf positivo charge in the
phthalocyflnine. This is exactly what happened ( 40 ), nnc1 it 10
a photochemically-induced separation of OXidizing povler (positive holes)
and reducing I>ovler (Quinone double negative ions). Prcfmmbly, thli~ sort
of thing eouId occur in -the individual layers which can actually be Gcen
in the chloroplasts.
TIm RELATION TO THE PHOTOOYNTBETIC APPARNrUS
Whnt bearing does this information hnve on the photoGynthetic
apparE\tu3 itself? The obvious rclatiom:lli}) is that tIle phtlmlocyanine
might be comdc1ercd aG a model Jar the chlorophyll Inycr itself. The
electron acceptor) here l:L;;-;tcd au o-chlorani1-, mi.ght :Lndeed be some elec-
tron ecceptor in the chloroplnwl;r: such aG CoenzJnnOO-ii2~;c) (Plnstoquinone),
(8, 20" Lfl, l.~a; 60 )v:Jdclt conceivably could l1nve a f'unc·tJon
nlmilar to the f\mctJon tlw.-t tJIC o-chloranil ha~: 1n -1:.1~(; ;1J;)(:~cl system, but
\Iith cCl'Gc:lin clii'fercnccG.
If' t,llic :L: 8 model for the actual clllorop18.D't bcJwvior J then 118
~~hou~Ld nee CO),le 01tLer,e electronic propcrtic:3 in tile chlorOt;_' c:;i; 1 L,;"-'_Ji'.
that of a -t1'U(;; solution her; ii'e;cn mentioned carLLcl:. Unf'ol'tmw.tclJ) uc C(cIl.not
-40-
place electrodes on either side of the lamellar layers of the chloroplasts
as we hove been ble to do in the phthalocyanine system, rut there are n
number of properties which cnu be observed. One of these in the generation
and disappeorance of the unshared electrons which we have seen mm11pllJ.ated
in the model 8ystem. Figure 20 ShO\-18 the photoproduction of unsIlared elec-
tron pall'S in ",hole spinach chJ.oroplasts at room temperature nud at
-l50oC ( 64 ). The fact that unshared pairs of electrons Can be produced
by red light is in itself some indication that rather profolmd CHanges orc
occurring in the chloroplast. These cannot be due to triplet stutes be-
cause the interaction of the tvlO electrons in a single triplet molecule in
randomly-arranged chloroplasts would broaden the signal so as to mru~e it
unobservable. ( ~ ) The direct photochemical fission of a chemical bond
(by some 80rt of predissociation process) seems entirely unlikely by a
quantum supplying no more than L,o keals of energy at most.
As in the model systems these signals must be due to the generation
of unpaired electrons 80me"\ihere in the system. The fact that they Can be
induced by red light, and induced just as rapidly at -1500C as they are at
.0
+2) C, sUGGests that thiG is not due to an ordinary chemical reaction "Thich
reqUires any kind of activatj_on energy. If that Here the case, the fODaatiol1
o
reactions at -150 should have very different rates than the reactions at
t'2.5°, and they do not. In Figure 21 you can see the grol,ith and dece.y of
these signals, as 1'ar as they have been measured. At room temperature the
signal rises just as fast as the inntrwnent can measure it and part
of the 8i[71al falls very rapidly vThen the light is turned off, thUG indicnt-
ing the presence of at least two different kinds of unpaired electrons. At
-150° the rise of the signal is just as fast as the inotrument can follmI
T=-150° C
-41-
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LIGHT SIGNALS FROM WHOLE SPINACH CHLOROPLASTS
MU-14534
Fig. 20
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it J but :i.n the ense of the clll.ol"Cfp-L88"Gs it doeLl not 1'011 at all at law tcm-
pcn,·tureD, indicating t;]wt t.he/reactions in tIlts case do indeed have a tcm-
perature coefflcicn
oor,c of it Las n temperature cocfficlcnt and some of i-t~ doc3 not~. Ficure ~:;::~
shOlm tIle ~~lod~=I~... :i,11urn signal gr01rth and decay (11). o . _ ak'c. both -+'2:'; and -1)0
the gTO'Iftlwnd decoy 'Here as fast as the instrument could fall 011 • In the intcr-
medintc tCJl1}x;raturc regions, some fractj.on 0 f the decay was olav, indica t-
ing that this is a. complex signal made up of several different kinds of Ull-
paired electrons, probably :formed in sequence. At low temperdures there
nrc no slO1Tly-formed lmpaired electronG; they are 1'o1"111eo extrcmeJ.y rapidly
and they decoy cxt,l'elllely rapiClly.
The Structurnl Requirement
One could asl{ the quection: Is the chloroplast needed to produce
such unpn:Lred electrons? Could not sueL unpaired elect:conc, be produced
photochemically) ju::;t w:'.1ng the c1Jlorophyll and i tG 6GlJocinted pigments? (J ,) .,,).)
'\ _c:.. ,/~
'l'hie c:;-.ocriYD.c:nt has been performed by seve:r'al worke:t's ( 61 ») incluc1:Ln C
some in our 01-111 laboratory ( 2)' FiGure 25 6hmiS the production of such
unpl'drecl electrons byt:.lK pi[}l1cnts lT111ch arc extracted by methanol from
o
so produced at ~~5 C are qUite diffeR' nt from the
Dicrlo.1~; produced in the \-Thole cLloroplasts J either at room temperature or
at ver:y lou tcmlJcratures (:Figure 23). The signals in the chlol'Ol11osts '\lore
10 to 20 [jlUSS ,ride and t",he s:lgnals in the chloroplast extrec"cs are only 3
eBUSD 1ride. F1..ll'thcl"more, '"G!1cir decay c:t rOOin temperabJ.rc is 81011 compared
to the decay of sir;.nnls j_n"Le c~l1oroplBsts. It :L~; clearly pot3eible, thcrc-
fore; to l)rotiuce sucL c:i.cnals :in nctlwl101ic extracts, end if this fficthonolic
extn:v~t is iil o:cougllly dric(}, "(,here is no sj_cnol. F'l:[r-thcrmore, if the mcth2nolic
-44-
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cxtl'v.cts ore fractionated by petrolewn ether so a clenner chlorophy1l is
obtained, then the signals that are produced nre broader and smaller.
Cnro·tcnoid Requirement
There is one dher type of experiment l.;hich has been perfonned in an
attempt to determine the point at which these signals origInate in the
chloroplast and the fectors \lhich determine this point, and that is the ex-
periment done 1-1ith Rhodopseudomonas, of which we have t'l.TO types: the wild
type ",hich containo carotenoid and the mutant ( 65) Vlhich does not con-
tain the conjugated carotenoid •. An attempt was made to see if the conjugated
carotenoid ,.;as involved in the photoproduction of the spin sig118.l (4,5 ).
Very nearly the same characteristics in the signal are obtained (Figure 2)+)
( 3 ) 1-1hether the "lild type or the mutant type (which does not contain
the carotenoid) of Rhodopseuc1omonas is used. The signal is characterized by
various physical methods such as the signal growth rate, decay rate, band
Width, etc.
Apparent Spectral Efficiency
Finally, en apparent action spectrwn for the production of these
signals ( 63 ) both in the green plant material (Chloroplasts) (Figure 25)
and in the red bacteria (Figure 26) are shown. This apparent action spec-
trum is a very curious one ond has a peak at about 7200 A, \lith a minimwu
approxiJ.118tel;yr i·lhere the peal\: of absorption of the chloroplyll in the 11vine;
orcv.ni~Jm is, ll£lmely, at G800 A. (59) A similar behavior for the appar-
ent nction Gpcc"crum 01'1. :.c si,;oa1 production in the PJlodoGpirilllllll aPl)cnrS J
nnmcly, one in uhicll the mo.::cLuUlil for the production of the siGnal is at
SOlJ1Cil~w:r, lonGer 11C,-vclcllGU, (S1100 A) than the maximum for tlle pic;nent. absorp-
tion (3Goo A) ( 59 ).
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Part of this shift of the .rBvelcngth for most effieicn'G spin sienal
production is certainly due to the 1my in vrhich the exper:i1l1cnt U8B performed.
The srunples were totally-absorbing and relatively thick (,J 0.1 nun). '1'11is
renultcc.l'in tlw total absorption of the nw.ximnlly-aosorbed light (6Goo A
for the chloroplasts and 8800 A for the Rhodospirillum) in a very thin
Inyer near the surface of tllC sample. This 61tuation resulted in the pro-
duction 0 f unpaired spins at a very much higher real concentration than ,vould
be the case if the light vTere absorbed throughout the 6lJJl1Ple. This latter
situation would be approached by light of wavelengths not SO strongly ab-
80rbing, EJ uch 08 \lavelengths on e1ther side of the absorption niElXimum in
both cases (6800 A for the chloroplasts and G800 A for the Rhodospirilhun).
Since there is an indication that the decay rate of the spin sig-
nals io greater the higher their concentrntion, it is easy to see that any
attempt to measure the number of spin signals produced for a constant
incident mmiber of quanta will be in error on the side of too few elec-
trons PCI' quantum absorbed, the grcoi~er is the concentration of the un-
paired spins produced. This ,rould depress the apparent nwuber of spin siE-
nals produced at the very point of mnximum light absorption, as indeed is
the cuse. ThiS, hovever, is not enough to account for the fact that the
efficiency of spin signal production is actually higher on 'tile longer side
of the maximwn light absorption than it is on the short side of the maxi-
mum. In order to account for this, another process must be invoked.
Something else beeideB the simple absorption of light by the
chlorophyll into its ordinary excii~d state at 6800 A is involved in the
production of the spin signal. Presumably there is anotller sta.te, or
another substance, '''hieh lends to the max:i1lrum at longer v8vclengths. In
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the crystal spectra of the monolayers of cluorophyll (Figure 9) there
was indeed in the crystalline layers a peak at 7180 A. Thn, together
\Iitil ·c.he fact that our spin signal occurred at ;J 7200 A, prompted us to
seek evidence for another excited state in the living organism,
somewhere around 7200 A.
In looking back over our earlier studies on ~1e luminescence of
living organisms ( 68, 69 ) we did indeed find emission at 7200 A.
In Figure 27 is shown the emission spectrum of Chlorella as it has been
observed for long-lived emission, and you w111 notice that there :is a
peak at 6800 A but there is a very prominent shoulder at 7200 A. This
was originally interpreted as due to self-abosprtion of the ordinary
fluorescence. However, the fact that this is such an asymmetric curve
now seems to suggest that there may be another emission band somewhere
beyond 7000 A.
A better experiment was performed by Brody ( ll) in which he found
exactly that: a very pronounced emission with a peek. at 7180 A shown
in Figure 28. The ordinary fluorescence spectrum of Chlorella has a peak
at around 6900 A, but if one cools the Chlorella to -190°C a strong
emission at 7180 A appears. This cannot be e self-absorption effect, be-
cause if it were, there would naG be a minimum between the two absorption
peaks. This means that there is n new state emittiug, quito a diU'erent
one from the one producing fluorescence emission at 6900 A. The triplet
emission is cu t still further at, orcH.md 7600 A and this has been observed
in pure chlorophyll samples. Brody has seen the 7180 A peak both in vThole
Cl.Jorella us iTell as in concentrated chlorophyll solutions) and he believes
thi~ to be the emission of a state of aggregated chlorophyll Dnd quite diffcr-
ent from the triplet emission but corresponding to 80mething 1-Thieh exists in
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tIle living organism. Anot.llcrpossibllity is that it may be the lOtlcst
* ~*liTI state as distinct from the more readily reached 'TT II stu"ec.
One Can presume, nOlJ" that excitation to ouch a stat£; as this is
required in order to produce the unpaired electron, and that. this mny
exciton
'occur either by resonance transfer Of/energy amongst the chlorophyll molc-
cules until it comes to molecules 80 situated that this state may be excited,
or by direct excitation of this state by absorption, as preSl.llli8_bly we have
done llhen We examimd the action spectrum for the production of unpaired
spins. Failure to observe a distinct absorption peak at this point lTould
have to be accounted toro What the nature Of this emitting state is re-
mains to be seen. It could be, of C~1rBet that this state is one from
which an electron transfer to a certain low-lying acceptor occurs. Energy
absorbed in the 6800 A state might be degraded to this emitting state to
produce the Bame electron transfer, or might be USE-d directly from the
higher energy state to transfer an electron. to a somewhat hJgher-Iying
acceptor.
It should be noted that this ,muld, in fact, COrrefJli/md to two
different types of primary quantum conversion processes. Su<;:h an idea has
already appeared in the work of Emerson ~5 ) which has since been explored
further by French and lIWers ; ~ ,51 ) 0 Emerson had observed that the
apparent long iV8ve limit for photos:.ynthesis wss shifted to stiJ.I longer
wavelengths(somewhat beyond 7000 A) if light of shorter wav~length (around
6500 A) ilUS also present. A further examination o:f' this effect by ltrcrs and
French seemed to confirm the suggestion that the quantum ;)rield of an incre-
ment of 7000 A li~lt is greater in1en light of shorter wavelength (around
6500 A) is also impinging than i{hen it is not. In addition to this, Myers,
folloving Blinks ( 9 ), observed a number of transients in changing from
one uDvelcncth of light to another which arc IJeot J.ntcrpretecJ in ternw of
the require~jJcnt for the collaborC\tion of tvo different products resultinG
from 1;,10 different quantum conversions Jane :tn the region of 6)00 A and
another :Ln the region of 7000 A.,
It is tempting to sUGgest, f0110111ng the analoG'Y of the plrtlJalo-
cy·onine model experiments dC3cribed (;v.1'11e1.', that corresponding to the
t,,10 model j!iCmCJ;ltf:.:, .Ie haye pref:,cnt in the c:hloroplafJ"t botl1 chlorophyll ond
plo.st0\I.uinone (8)20,?4~ 'I'he plastoqUinone in this case would not have a
::JUff'iclcntly low-lying orbital to act as acceptor to the chlorophyJ_l in 1ts
Ground state 1 but could accep·t; an ele~tron from cb.loropllyll brought to nn
excited eta"t€. by illwnination, corresponding to the 7200 A emission. '1'11e
transfer of E\ cecond electron to the quinone negative ion radical thus
produced ,,;ould reqUire the excitation of the chlorophyll to a sorneVlhat
higher state "Thich could res1.1..lt from absorpt.ion at 6800 A or shorter wave-
length: Te qUinone double negative ion thus produced \~ould then be fl,
Dufficiently p01Jerful reducing agent in 1to lipid medium to reduce ouch
enzJ~tic cofactors as lipoic acid or pyridine nucleotide ( l~.
The remaining positive Ion in the ehloro:phyl1 matrix ,vould have to
find its "my to some donor, Ultimately accepting electrons from water.
These donors might, very '·Jell be other met;,a.l ions such au iron l.'1hich is
yery common in the chloroplnst and 1-1111c11 is associated vith chlorophyll.
, 0)In fact: a lovl tem:penture l'70 K light-induced electron abstraction from
a f'crrocytochl'ome in B bacterium hun been reported ( 19)·, Room temperature
Plloto·,oxidation of' the ferrocytochromes ofphotoByn-'chei:;:ic bacteria has been
}mmiTl for Game time ( 56,.3'7).
'l'b.e system might stI'"uctu:cally then bear some resemblance to tIle
model (Figure 19) which He nave used) the chlorophyll. lii:\yer having a.ssociated
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with it on one side the electron acceptor, quinone, in a lipid cnviron-
other
Tllent and on the/side electron donor materials, such as the cytochroT:Jes, in
an aqueous environment. FollOlring the absorption of H quantum in chlorOl)hyll
(FJ-gure 29, equation 1) 1twill migrnte by resom'-.l1ce trnncf'er to E. Guituble
81te ncar the 'quinone, at wLich point electron trano1'er to the quinone .rill
take place (Figure 29, equation 2). T.:le resulting vewancy, OX' chlorophyll
positive :bn, cen then migrate by hole diffusion, that is, electron trnns-
fer from normal chlorophyll, into the vacant orbital of the neighboring
chlorophyll positive ion. Thin process is the one in the entire sequcnee
which moet nearly resembles the properties o:f a semiconductor and permits
the OXidizing point (the chlorophyll positive ion) to fJeparate from the
reducing point (the electrons in the quinone orbitals) by a process which
is very nearly temperature-independent. The oxidizing point will make
i taclt' apparent as a chemical change ~ finally', when it captures on elec-
tron :from a Bultable reducing agent, in thic case Sh01ill as a ferrocyto-
dlrome, thus producing 8 ferricytochrome and regenerating nOlinal chloro-
phyll (Figure 29, equation 3).
It is conceivable that in order for the reduction of pyridine nucleo-
tide to occur, possibly through IJpoic acid ( 51,56 ), tlle Cluinone mUG t
be in the form of a di-anion, in 'vhicil case a second elcctrcn transfer
from an excited chlorophyll to a quinone negntive ion radical, produced
in equation 2 (Figure 29) will te.ke place. This cl.eerly vill requi 1'0 some-
a
'<fhat greater energy tlw.n the fi rnt reaction, Jf only to overcome the
electrostatic repulsion of thE: pre-,existing negative c1w::"(je. It is in-
teresting to view these t.ro steps 8S a possibJ.e means of unc1c::stend:!-ng the
collnborational requirement of liGht of two wavelengths (7000 A and 6500 A)
vhich 'vns menticned earlier ( 52 ).
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Anothcr nlternative \-/ould involve the transfer of the electron from
tIle donor (:ferrocytochrome) t,o the excited chlorophyll as the first act. This
wou1cJ. lend to n chJ.oro:;:.:>hyll necative ion radical in "/hich an electron has
been plnccd in the .101-lCst pi-orbital of the chlorophyll. 1'he mic;ro:Gion \iould
then llEc,re to occur in this form until the acceptor site (Quinone) is arrived
nt.
vJc prefer the first fonnulation described above, since every effort
vrc 11.':\"e Dlnde to fjnd either dark- or photoinduced electron tr€lnsfer from a
donor to the neutr€ll phthalocynnine in our phthalocyanine model has failed.
Beyond this, 1n practlcall:r ever.y cane in v7hich it hss been determined, the
charge migrntion in an organic molec"Luar crystal takes place via hole
migration rather than via electron migration (30).
CONCLUSION'
In S'llli1lll8ry, then, vie can s~,e that "hile the solid state model (phthalo-
cyanine) allows an approach from a somewhat different point of vie"" the
net result is the same as what ,!as souGht> but [,0 far not found, when i.e
looked B't the solution chemistry of chlorophyll (and chlorophyll model SUb;"
stances), namely, the transfer of an electron, or hydrogen atom, from the
excited porIt.vrin to an electron acceptor at a high reduction level \-Jhich (:f>[l
be used to reduce the 11~timal.-;c c8.rbon dioxide rcducc:cs, follov7cd by the dClla-
tion of an electron, ultillmtcJy fr01Tl '.-later, to 'I.;he remaining radical i011, or
lattice, i11ich produces the net result of the transfer of 11Ydrogen from 1{uter
to carbon dioxide.
HOll much 0 f t11e solid stato picture i'7ill be required i~o fully lmd~l'-
stand t:11.S scpm'ation of oxidant end reduct,ant I think is yet to be deter-
mj,l1cd. IImicvcT, I llclieve it is quite clenI' "Gll[it, \IC erc cO;,i:Lnc; to the Game
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kind of conclusion from both ends, that iB, from both the pure solution
chemistry which involves electron transfer from donor to acceptor and
from the solid state experiments which involve the same kind of electron
trnnsfer f'rom donors to acceptors. The difference lies in the types of
lattices involved. The back-reaction in the Bolid Btate experiments is
demonstrably slower than one can visualize for the solution electron trans-
fer reaction in which no provision is made for the rapid, relatively
temperature-independent separation ot the products, electron (reducing
agent) and hole (oxidizing agent).
-60-
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or usefulness of the information contained in this
report, or that the use of any information, appa-
ratus, method, or process disclosed in this report
may not i n f r i n ge p r i vately 0 wned righ t s; 0 r
B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of,
or for damages resulting from the use of any infor-
mation, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in
this report.
As used in the above, "person acting on behal f of the
Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Com-
mission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that
such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee
of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access
to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor.
